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THE . BEAN BLIGHT ·AND PRESERVATION 
AND Tl,{EATMENT OF BEAN SEED 
By c. W. EDGERTON and c. c. MORELAND. 
In the trucking districts of '.Louisfana, beans are ofte~ 
severely affected with disea es which spot and rot the pods an 
also blight the leaves. As these diseases often cause · a large loSSi 
they are fairly well known to the truckers. There are three 
distinct diseases which are concerned in this loss, though t~o 
of them are res'Ponsible for a greater part of it. As all of tb?se 
diseases spot the pods, truckers commonly do not distinguish 
one from another and they all pass by the names antMacnose, 
vod spot, speck, blight, or rust. 
During the past five years, the experiment station has been 
studying these different bean diseases, the work including. 6 
study of the life history of the organisms which cause the ~is­
eases and also ~ study of the po :sible methods of prevention} 
During this time, two bulletins (La. Bulletins 116 and 11~ 
have been issued on the anthracnose, one of the two most trou 
lesome diseases of the bean. In these bulletins, the life histor~ 
of the causative organism was discussed as well as the be 
methods for controlling tJ:1e trouble. Since the last bulletin \'las 
issued, the work on the bean troubles has continued and a spe· 
cial study has been made of the bean blight, the other verY 
trouble ome bean disease, and also further studies have l:!e~Il 
made on the methods of prevention of both of the diseases. : 
this bulletin, the bean blight will be discussed and also t : 
results of some of our studies on the preservation and treatmen 
of b an seed. 
PREVIO S W0RK ON THE BEAN BLIGHT. 
The bean blight has been known in this country for rno~~ 
than twenty-five years. Beach'"' of New York and IIalstedt dY 
New J rsey seem to have been the first .to recognize and stu 
1s92· *B ach, S. A., Some Bean Diseases. N. ·y. State Exp. Sta. Bull. 48. 1892· 
tHais ted, B. D., A Bacterium of Phas olus. N . J. Exp. Sta. Report. 
283-285. 1893. 
. 
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~el trouble. They published articles on the disease in 1892-3. 
r/1sted states that the disease was known as far back as 1886. a sted* co t' d h' . 
out h n .mue 1s studies for a number of years, testmg 
.A. f t e Practicability of spraying as a control for the disease. 
th ew Years later, E. F. Smitht studied the disease and described 
e caus.:-iti 1 . l ' I ve Jactermm as a new specie Psetld01nonas pliaseo i . 
n recent . . ' · . 
se Years, studies have been made upon the disease at 
Veral different experiment stations. . · 
PllRV ALEN CE OF THE DISEASE IN LO'GISIANA. 
locai-he beau. blight is always present to some extent in eve;y 
.att ikty and probably in every field in the state. It frequently 
ac s the l t · ' bl 1 to th P ans so severely that it causes a cons1dera e oss 
and e trucking districts. The disease attacks both the leaves 
Who! t~ Pods, and frequently when . the outbreak is severe, 
bll. 1 e elds are nearly ruined When a severe at
tack of the g lt . . . . 
as is accompanied by a severe attack of the anthracnose, Was the . 
.a t t 1 case lll many places in
 1912, many whole fields are 
0 a loss. • 
DESCRIPTIO OF THE BEAN BLIGHT DISEASE. 
THE BLIGHT OF THE LEAVES. 
1 . 
abl f the blight is present in a field it is usually most notice-
e on th 1 ' III ) e eaves. Large dead areas develop on the leaf (Plate . 
first' or else the whole leaf dries up and· falls. The disease 
,grad:PPears in the form of mall water-soaked spots and then 
'Colo ~lly spreads out into the adjoining ti sue. The ·green 
"nn r ades from these spot and the affected tissue dries out. 
•vnen ·ti1 . . . . 
be e disease 1s well developed in a field, many leaves will 
Pla:;en .to be entirely dead, sometimes still hanging on the 
iri•e sl and sometimes shed while other leaves will show dead 
guar th ' 
seen . pa c es of various sizes. Frequently plants will be ~h no living leave left on them (Plate IV). 
:saistea B · · 
'28 8 'Sni lth :EJ · D., New Jers l/ Exp. Sta. Reports, 1894-1900. 
' ·1898,' ' F'. (Pseuclomonas vhaseoli), Proc. Am. Assoc. Adv. Sci. 46: 
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THE SPOTS ON THE Pons. 
The disease also appears on the pods, forming spcts or lBrge 
diseased areas in a similar way to those on the leaves. At .first, 
small water-soaked spots appear and from these the disease JllRY' 
spread over considerable areas or it may be confined to coJtl· 
parativeJy small ones. A few days after the first appear~: 
of the spots, the diseased tissue gradually takes on a reddih 
color, this color usually appearing first on the margin of t e 
. t " sue spots, later spreading over the other portions. As the 15 
qies, this red color . usually changes to a brown. During these 
later stages, the diseased tissue dries out and becomes sUJ'.lken 
or depressed. Frequently the bacteria which cause the disea~e­
will ooze out of the water-soaked tissue and dry down in th~ 
yellow crusts over the surface. As the pods ripen and dr! ou1; the spots often loose their color and it is then sometimes difficU 
to tell their exact location. rutl' 
If, as frequently happens, the blight spots become over 
by various fungi, they take on various colors and appearance& 
. 
DIAGNOSTIC CHARACTERS OF THE BLIGHT, AN· 
THRACNOSE_, AND RHIZOCTONIA ROT. 
As was mentioned on a previous page, there are three ~ 
eases which may develop on bean pods and it may be ~ell ;e-
this time to give briefly the characters which are used in. ht, 
field for distinguishing them. These diseases are the Bhg sir 
Anthracnose, and Rhizoctonia ~t. The appearance of th0 
diseases on the leaves and pods is as follows : 
The appearance of the leaves. 
The Blight appears as water-soaked spots which graduaf!a 
spread over large areas of the leaf. These diseased areasJV)· 
and dry out, and often the whole leaf dies (Plates III and . ·ng 
The .Anthracnose first attacks the veins of the leaf, tur~~af 
them black. If the attack is severe, the portions of _tbe:N fll• 
between the veins may also die. (See Louisiana Bulletin u 
ber 119.) t nt-
The Rhizoctonia Rot does not affect the leaves to anY e~ e 
5 
The ap 
. Pearance of the pods. 
The Bl· 7 t f . &i ig i orms water-soaked spots (Plate I) of various 
zes and sh 
sunk apes. These later take on a reddish tint and become 
Yell en (Plate II) . Frequently, also, especially in wet weather, 
ow crusts f b t · · f f h soak d · o ac er1a w1ll form on the sur ace o t e water-
e spots. 
de Tlhe Anth':acnose shows first a"8 very
 small r ed spots which 
· Ve on · · 
let. .t' Jnto dark red S'.limy depressed 
ulcer . (See La. Bul-
in 119.) ' ' 
'l'he Rh· ·t · 1 en 3 izoc onia R ot forms lar(7e spots, generally near t 1e 
c1 of the d "' . . . th po or at any place where Jt comes m contact with 
e ground Th · · · k d on th · ese spots are large and lrregular, a light bric re 
lrnle e .surface with the soft, badly decayed tissue underneath. 
'l'h' 88 . the season is very wet, this disease is not usually severe. is d1sea · Wh' h se is the one which causes the "Nesting" in the crates 
ic are shipped to northern markets. . 
'l'I-IE CAUSE OF THE BEAN BLIGHT. 
'l'he beau bl' h · · · · · inaUy d . . Ig t Is cauS'.ed by a species of bacterium, orig-
freq escribed as Pseudornonas phaseoli, but perhaps more 
the :ently called Bacterium, phaseoli. This bacterium is one of 
in thortns that produce a yellow pigment in culture media, and 
e sa:rn. 
. angular 1 e 
group as the cabbage black rot germ, the cotton . 
are . caf spot bacterium, and a number of other forms that ltnporta t -
ters of t . n as plant disea ·e producers. The cultural charac-
lish d his bacterium have been carefully worked out and pub-
e by Smith.• 
THE CO RSE OF THE DISEASE. 
tnan~he course of the bean blight di ease is quite similar in 
describ wa~s to that of the bean anthracno e, which has been 
con ta t ed. 111 a previous bulletin. The bacteria which come in 
and be. :vith the young leaves of the bean plant enter the tissue 
Proto;f:: t.o multiply rapidly. They cause a rapid decay of the 
and t mic contents of the leai cells and cause them to die 
o sh · 
----
rive! up. Many of the bacteria also ooze out to the 
cam "Stntth :m 
rta g e8trfa 'p8 ' ~· · The cultural characters of P seudomonas hyaclntM, Ps. 
a rastt'tc on 1l iaseoli, a nd Ps. stewarti-fOUt' one-flagellate y llow b
acte-
plants. Div. Veg. Phys. and P a.th. Bull. 28. 1901. 
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surface of the leaf and are blown by the wind or carried bf 
insects to other plants, or washed off by the dews and rains to 
the portions of the plant below. The disease spreads very ra~· 
.idly at this time, especially if it is favored by warm, huuud 
weather, being carried from leaf to leaf and from plant to 
plant. The bacteria are also carried to the pods when theY 
begin to develop, and attack thes~ in a similar manner to the 
leaves. The bacteria enter the epidermal tissue usually without 
the aid of an injury, though they are frequently carried into 
the tissue in insect punctures such as are made by the beeJl 
weevil. 'l'he disease spreads during t1Je season as long as the 
bean plants remain alive, though the spread is not so rapid after 
the tissues of th e pods begin to harden. d 
The bacteria also pa&S entirely through the pod tissue an 
come in contact with the young developing beaI1s within. TheY 
do not usualJy rot the young beans to any extent, though tb: 
often cause them to turn slightly yellowish a:nd to wrinkle. · 
the young beans ripen and dry out, the bacteria on them pass 
in to a dormant condition. 'l'hese bacteria, which are on the sut· 
face of the beans, and perhaps also underneath the seed coa:r 
are able to remain alive until the following spring when t 8 
beans are again planted. It is by this method that the disease 
iis carried over the winter months. It is po sible that the ba~ 
teria also :tay alive in the ground on the old bean part , but it 18 doubtful if very much of the spring infection really dC'VeloP 
from this source. 
11 inter The bacteria that have been dormant on the seeds a w h 
begin to multiply as oon as the bean takes up moistui>e in t e 
ground and starts to germinate. The bacteria are carried abO;e 
the ground on the young cotyledons and soon again come in 
contact with the small developing · 1 aves. The e again cause 
spots to develop on·the leaves, and the bacteria, cl veloping rap· 
idly, again produce an outbreak of the disease in the field. 1111
11 
few words, then, the course of the di ease is a follows : Thie 
. . . to t e bacteria arc carried from the leaves to the pods, pass in. be 
se els, remain dormant on the se els until they germinate in \ 
spring, are then carried to the surface of the ground 00 ~e~ 
young cotyledons, and th n to the leaves where the cycle ot 
velopment of the disease is complete. 
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RESISTANCE OF THE BACTERIA TO DRYING. 
. E Woul:~~ri~ ents have been tried to see how long the bacteria 
irnp t ive ln a dry condition . These experiments seemed very 
or ant on f . live account o the fact that the bacteria are able to 
bact o~er from harvest until ·spring on the dry seed. That the 
er1a rema. 1 · 
nuinb in a ivc on these seed has been demonstrated a 
isolat'er of times by culturing the seed in the laboratory and 
from ~ng th e bacteria. In the desiccation experiments, bacteria 
and thresh pure cultures were washed off in tubes of sterile water 
stern· en loops full of this bacterial su pension were placed on 
SUbm lZed co: er s)jps and dried. Also clean, healthy beans Were 
dried erged 1Il the bacterial suspension and then taken out and 
aftei' · hThese cover slips and beans were keptin sterilized dishes 
Wer tt ey · Were dried, and from time to time some of them ·Petr~ ;.kn out, placed in tubes of melted agar and poured into 
WoU}d ~shes. If any of the bacter)a were still living, colonies 
el!p . evelop on the surface of the medium Some of these 
ernuents . J Were as follow : 
bacteu~el 21, 1911, cover slips and beans were treated with the 
l'la susp · · · f · h labora . ens10n and dried. The cover slips were le t m t e 
bein t1ory, an
d the beans were divided into lots, one-half of them 
g eft · 
und lU the laboratory while the other half was placed 
er the gl · ' f h greenh ass in the gre nhou e. As the temperature o t e 
13oa F1 ou~c went very high in the summer months, often uµ t r. 
an,, A!., it seemed desirable to see if thi temperature would have 
.J eu.ect o th Wer n e bacteria. Some of the cover slips and beam; 
e cult ~ . 
enou h urecl nearly every day until they were all use•l l ot 
g of 'th 63 da ei r were prepar d, a the beans were all 'See l rn 
Porioti and the cover lips in ... 1. However, at the end of thc;;e 
tho b s, the bacteria were till alive and the plates rnaLl~ fr0m 
eans in ti · f the b . 1e greenhouse had as many colomes as those Tt'm 
cans in th 1 • 
0 c aboratory. 
. 
sterit October 31, J 911, a large number of cover sl ips WC'l'e 
ized and · · d 
'11hese covered with a bacterial uspens10u and clrrn . 
l'inient Were cultured from time to time · a · in the previous expc-
the ba ·t ~plate made after 217 clays till gave some colonir~s ot 
!lone c Tei·ia, though a number of plat made after this time gave 
. 0 b 
· e sure that we were not mistaken in the coloniP.s · 
8 
tliat developed, some transfers were made after the end of 151 
. r days and :fresh cultures were obtained. These, when used ffJ 
inoculating bean plants in the greenhouse, gave a typical infe~· 
tion of bean blight. d 
On April 5, 1912, both cover slips and beans were treate 
with the bacterial suspension and ·dried. The cover slips ga-ve 
colonies in the plates for forty-eight days and the beans for 
thirty-one days. Why thse did not live as long as in tl1e pre· 
vious experiment is unknown. 
From the above experiments, it is seen that the bacteria ar~ 
capable of living :for long periods in a dry condition, an.d thB 
they are able to pass the winter in a dry condition on tbe 
beans. 
I NOCULATION EXPERIMENTS. 
During the past two years, many sets of inoculation ex:peri · 
ments have been carried on, using pure cultures of the beflll 
blight bacteria. These have all been tried in the greenh011se, 
where the proper conditions could be controlled. In all of the~ 
experiments, also, a sufficient number of checks have been use · 
The bacteria from pure cultures were washed off into water 
and then this bacterial suspension was sprayed on the youn~ 
plants with an atomizer. In all of the experiments, excel~e:t · 
infection was obtained, and only in a few cases did any bbg. 
spots show on any of the checks. The blight spots would begi; 
to develop on young plants from six to eleven days after tb~e 
were sprayed, the time depending on the temperature of t d 
greenhouse and the humidity. When the plants were covere 
with bell jars for a couple of days, the blight would usuallY ap· 
ft un· pear a few days earlier than when the plants were le . g co~ered. Only two of these tests will be described, it se~rn1~1 unn cessary to describe more, as the results were pract1ca 
the same in all. ' . t'fl 
ar1e; On May 15, 1912, inocul ated young bean plants of the v e 
Wardwell Kidney Wax, that were in pots in the greenbollS ~ 
Some of the pot.s were left as checks, b ing sprayed with P~:b 
water only. The plants in the other pots were sprayed "'120 
suspension · of bacteria from cultures 1 day, 2 days, 5 daY\ 1 days, and 30 days old. After the plants were inoc.ulated t e 
Were covered . h 
<la f wit bell jar£ for a couple of days. On the sixth 
inoy al ter the inoculation, blight spots appeared on the plant
s 
cu ated ·u 
enth d wi 1 the 5, 20, and 30 days cultures; and on the sev
-
2 d ay, they appeared on the plants inoculated with the 1 an
d 
Unti' cultures. These plants were examined from time to tim
e 
On th the twelfth day, when the experiment was discontinued. 
tion ~t day all of the plants showed the blight with the excep-
con .d
0 
the checks, which had remained perfectly healthy. A 
si erabl badl e number of the inoculated plants were affected so
 
Y that 
of th c :many of the leaves had fallen . Plate V shows two 
the . . e Pots of plants that were u ed in the experiment; on the le
ft 
Inoculat d . I · e , and on the rJght the check. 
Used ~h:~other experiment started in April, 1912, plants were 
cultu had young pods on them. The plants were sprayed wit
h 
res obta· d . 
that h me from different ources; one set from a cultur
e 
ad b · 1911 . een isolated from the fr
esh pods in the summer of 
for l57one set from a culture that bad been dried on a cover slip 
bacte . days (see the di cus ion above on the resistance of th'e 
r1a to d · ) froll1 ryrng ; one set from a culture that .was isolated 
a cnlt~:e see~ beans obtained from Po_nchatoula; one set from 
in :a t obtained from some seed beans that were purchased a on R . . 
lated . ouge; and the last set from a culture that was iso
-
lll the · 
the " spring of 1912 from some beans that had been grow
n 
"ear bef . Poto ore at Baton Rouge and preserved for seed. Thes
e 
~ Were ls · 
tellln a 0 cover cl with bell jars for a couple of days. The l-'erature . 
lllent d . was not so warm at the time as when the exper
i-
bat1·0 escribed above was carried on and so the period of incu
-
n Was 1 ' :Pod~ onger. The spots began to show on the inoculated 
the v?n the eleventh day. There seemed to be no difference i
n 
irulence · f h · h" h 
'"ere 8 · 
0 t e di:fferent cultures. Check plants w ic 
sn0t 0 Prayed with pure water did not develop 
any spots. The 
l-' ~ On th d 
Sollle f e po s of the inoculated plants were very abundan
t. 
one ofo ththese pods are shown in Plate I ; the pod on the left is 
ent in e checks, while the others are from some of the diffe
r-
oculations. 
'l'B:E CONTROL OF THE BEAN BLIGHT. 
'I'he ex:p . 
control . ernnents which we have carried on in regard to th
e 
of the disease have been mostly along the line of seed 
10 
No treatment, and a discussion of this will be left until later. . 
other methods of control seem practical under. Loui ·iana con~ 
tions. A few spraying experiments have been carried on '\Vl d. 
Bordeaux mixture, but no satisfactory results have been obtaine 
. . 
THE PRESERVATION OF THE BEAN SEED. 
In a previous bulletin published by the Experiment Statio:i 
truckers were advi ed to save their own seed for planting an ' 
ii po sible, to raise a crop of beans in the fall for this purp~ 
The object of the use of home-grown se.ed, and especially 1 
seed, for planting was the eradication of the anthracnose or pod 
spot disease. The bean anthracno e diS'ease cannot endure the 
continued hot weather which we have in the s~mmer monthSi 
and if the beans are planted during the hot weather the disea&ll 
will. usually be ~ntirely er~dicated before the .cooler fall weat~ 
begms. There is no question but that the ·disease can be er 
icated in thi manner. For several years now, fall beans ba'V'e 
been grown on the Experiment Station grounds, and in no Y~ 
ha any of this disease developed on them. Furtbermo:e, se d 
has been saved from these and planted the following spring an 
perfectly clean beans raised. During the spring of 1912 a conf 
siderable acreage of beans was planted in the truck garden ob 
tl1e Experiment Station. As we only had about half enougto 
home-raised ~eed to plant the area desired, ~e were forced a. 
· se ~ buy some on the market. And, as is nearly always the ca ' 
considerable number of spotted seed were noticed in the purf 
chased seed. 'rhe home-rais d seed wer planted in one part 00 
the garden and the purch11 ed seed in the other, tjhe t:s 
plots being about one hundr d yards apart. The spring rnon . 
1 cnose , were very wet and were extr mely favorable to th'e ant 1ra JJl 
and, as a result, the disease was very bad in the plots !~ d 
purcha ed ed-in fact, ·o bad that not a single pod was P1? ed 
and sold. The plots from home-raised seed, however, rerna1;t~· 
free from the anthracon e and tl;ie beans \\'.ere sold on the no re 
ern mark ts at a good price. The badly dis asecl plots wed 
· see allowed to ripen and the seed were gathered. Some of tlus 118 
was pr erved for spring planting in 1913, and the rest :be 
plant cl in August to raise clean seed for 1913. Although t d 
Pote ' s ed that were plante l in August w re very ba.dly s 
• 
11 
not a trac . f h 
fectly cl e 0 t e disease was seen on the fall beans, and per
-
'l'.h ean beans were harvested. 
beans : re are some difficulties to be met, however, in raising 
do in t1:e ~le .fall. The plants do not P!oduce so well as they 
plant b Pring and also an early freeze sometimes catches th
e 
depe:a efore th: seeds have ripened. . Consequently a man wh
o 
out 't s upo~ his fall crop for seed will sometimes be left with-
ried 
1 
· Durmg the past two years, experiillents have been car-
It a otn to test out the pos ibility of using spring-grown seed. 
rucker h d · f f the a tl as a goo patch of beans, perfectly ree rom
 
for t: iracnose, it would often be advi able to save some seed 
drop ~ following spring. Often also the price of string beans 
and :h. 0
 
such a low mark that it does not pay .a man to pick 
them. lp .them. I:f he is able to let the seed mature and preserve 
fro"". hu.ntil the following spring he will be getting good return
s 
' ·" IS fi ld ' . Who e · There are difficulties however ahead of the man gerrn~ave.s seed in the spring. Be~n seed l~se their power of ination 't . best f qui e rapidly unless th ey are preserved under the 0 condit' If 1 thresh d · ions. bean from the spring crop are mere y 
Will u e lout and put in acks until the following spring, they 
sua ly sh · · d h 
seeds d ow a very low per cent of germmation, an w a
t 
they 
0 germinate are so feeble that many of them rot before 
get above tl 
contain . 1e ground. Beans, as they are usually put away
, 
the r .a high per cent of moi ture. This moisture allo
ws 
espiratory t' · · · d d 11 the littl CY ac 1v1tJes of the eed to contmue an gra ua 
y 
to test e .,erm of the seed dies. We have carried on experimen
ts 
that th out the practicability of preserving the seed in such a way 
to an. 
0 Per cent of germination of the seed will not be decreased 
I Y marked exten
t · • 
11 th . 
Were . e summer of 1911 at the time the prin0cr crop of bean
s 
i·1pc · ' 
to test and were being gathered, an experiment was starte
d 
Pre e out the decrca e in. the <Yermination of 
beans that were 
. rved i . 
crea ·e . n differ ent ways. Duvel• had shown tl1at this de
-
sceds in. gerl1Jination was due to the moisture that is in the 
b ' and it eans . seemed that it would be practicable to dry out the 
· 
111 an ea 
·1 
the foll . sy manner and pre erve tbem in good shape unt
I 
~ving spring. Beans were procured and divided into six-
" •:o 
•!ant uv I, J W 
lnc!ustry B ·1 T., The vital
ity and germination of seeds. Bur au of 
u let ln 58. 1904. 
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teen different lots, each lot to receive a different treatment. The 
treatments for these were as follows: 
h. f1 Lot 1. The beans were taken immediately after thres in., 
and placed in a cloth sack and stored away in the laboratorY· 
We did not expect to treat them in any w;ay, but after a fe« 
days we noticed that the weevils had started to get into theJll• 
so they were fumigated with carbon bisulphid. . d 
Lot 2. The beans were placed in a cloth sack and place 
in the potting room of the greenhouse, where the humidity was 
generally higher than in the laboratory, and kept t here for a 
couple of months and then brought into the laboratory. 1t was 
also necessary to fm:nigate the e. 'd 
Lot 3. 'l'he beans were fumigated with ' carbon bisulpbl ' 
.. placed in a cloth sack and stored in the laboratory. . . ht 
Lot 4. The beans were placed in a bottle, sealed a1rtig 
with paraffin, and stored in the laboratory. 
. b' Jphid, Lot 5. The seed were fumigated with carbon isu 
. the placed in a bottle and sealed with paraffin, and stored in 
laboratory. Je 
. tl Lot 6. The ~eed were spread out under ·the glai;s in biS 
greenhouse for nme days and allowed to dry thoroughly. T . 
as.1· 
was in June, and the greenhouse was very hot, the daily J1l Tbe 
mum temperature for the time ranging from 88° to 122° F. .11 
seed were then fumigated, placed ih a cloth sack and stored 1 
the laboratory. · n 
Lot 7. The beans were dried in · the greenhouse for se"er 
days, then fumigated and placed in a cloth E1ack in the labo . 
atory. 
11• Lot 8. The beans were dried under the gla.ss in the gre~ d 
hou e for nine days, fumigated, placed in a ):>ottle and sea e 
with paraffin, and placed in the laboratory. n· 
Lot 9. The beans were dried under the glass in the gre~ d 
house for seven days, fumigated, placed in a bottle and sea e 
with paraffin, and placed in the laboratory. . 
Lot 10. The beans were dried •under the glass in the gre~:~ 
house for seven days, then placed in a bottle and sealed wi 
paraffin, and then placed in the laboratory. r 
Lot 11. The beans were spread out on the l aborator~ flo~e 
for nine days to dry. The daily maximum temperatures in ipe 
laboratory during this period ranged from 85° to 96° F. 
13 
seeds w 
stored . ere then fumigated and placed in a
 cloth sack and 
in the laboratory. 
da Lot l2. The beans were dried in the .lab
oratory for nine 
an~s~h~umigated,_ placed in a bottle and sealed with paraffin, 
n stored in the laboratory. for~: 13· ~he beans were soaked in a 1-50 benetol solution 
Wat teen mmutes, dried for 24 hours and
 then washed in 
for er. They were then dried under the glass 
in the greenhouse 
toi· seven c1ays', placd in a cloth sack and sto
red in the labora-
of [he Be~etol _is a disinfectant put out by Professor H. C. Carel 
L Unrversity o.f Minnesota. 
for ~fot l4. The beans were soaked )n a 1-50 benetol solution 
1.J. teen m· in mutes, dried .for twenty-four hours
 and then washed 
Water Th hou · ey were then dried under the g
lass in the green-
se for s d 
. 
affln even ays, placed in a bottle and
 sealed with par-
L' and stored i
n the laboratory 
ot 15 · 
· 
fo-.. ~.. · The beans were soaked in a 1-50 benetol solution 
' .LJ.Lteen · in w minutes, dried for twenty-four hours
 and then washed 
Plac~e:. They were then dried in the laboratory for nine day~, . 
L in a cloth sack and stored in the · laborato
ry. 
fift ot l6. The beans were soake
d in a 1-50 benetol solution for 
een · 
wat minut~s, dried for twenty-four hours and washed in sear:~ . They Were then dried in the laboratory for nine days, 
672 lU a bottle with
 paraffin, and stored in the laborato~. 
this . grams of seed were weighed out for eac
h lot. It took JUSt 
th lamount to fill the bottles that were used i
n sealing some of 
e ots a d . 
th ' n it was thought more convenient to
 make them all o.f 
e ~ame si F 1 d · 
an . . ze. or the fumigation work, the s
eed were p ace m 
suI ~:-tight glass vessel with some carbon bisulphid. The bi-fee~ ~d was used at the rate of 6 to 6.5 lbs. per thousand cubic 
tw 
0 
space, and the beans were fumigated for twe
nty-four to 
entY-si:x:: hours 
·The b . 
Pla t. eans were 
weighed after the treatment and also at 
en ing t" 
. 
the ime the following spring to see wha
t change in weight 
see~e would be. Germination te ts were made as soon as the 
also were threshed, immediately after they 
were treated, and 
at Pla.nr · · 
· 
tion f mg time the following sprmg. Th
e actual germma-
.A. 0 these beans in the :field was also ascertained
. 
the b germination test made of two hundred
 seed as soon as 
eans were threshed gave a germination of 91.
5 %· This is 
14 
probably slightly too low, considering the r esults· of the other 
tests. 'rhis t est, as well as the germination tests immediatelY 
after treatment, were made in moist chambers in _the laborato!i 
where the proper conditions could not be controlled, and theY. 
show more variation than they hould. The.te ts at planting wne 
were·made in the government seed laboratory, where the chances 
of error w re much less.' · 
In . Table 1, below, are given the r esults of tl1is experiment. 
1 u this table are included the decrease in weigbt during tbll 
treatment, the change in weight by the following spring, th: 
re ults of the germination tests immediately· after treatrne~ 
and in the spring, and also the actual germination in the fie} · 
T ABLE' 1. 
EFFECT OF TREATMENT ON WEIGHT AND GERMINATI ON' Of' 
"' 
... 
., ~ 0 
"' t:~ .9 ..... ... 
olQ) 
..... ~ .5 !:.O 
..... s"' s::- ::::~ °'°' ~~E <.>IJ: !:.O·~ 
0 '4) f! e ~.5 ·~ ... ~go ~ j:::""l:.O 
1. .......... 634• 5.63 628 
2 ........... 653• 2.83 631 
3 ........... 635* 5.53 631 
4 ....... .. .. 670 0.3% 660 
5 ..... . ..... 668 0.63 666 
6 .... ....... 612 8.93 '6 20 
7 ........... 613 8.93 632 
8 ........... 610 9.2 o/o 614 
9.' .......... 615 8.4 o/o 621 
10 ........... 613 8.9% 616 
11 ........... 643 4.3o/o 628 
12 ........... 649 3.4% 649 
13 ...... .. ... 614 8.6 o/o 624 
14 ........... 620 7.7% 624 
15 . . .. .. ..... 651 3.1 % 678t 
16 ........... 655 2.5% 644 
BEANS. 
---
s::' 
.5 ~~ =!3)~ ojk 
.s';:'....., Q)!:.Oi;l 
<.>S::!:.O 13 <l) s:: s..cdG> ... ..... Q) Q).Q Ji: ~~= ii.."' 
I 
-0.9% 91.5% 
-3.4% 91.5% 
-0.6% 87.53 
-1.6% 91.53 
-0.3% 91.5 % 
+2.73 87.0% 
+3.1% 97.5% 
+0.63 87.0o/o 
+0.9% 97.5% 
+0.5% 96.53 
-2.3% 97.03 
0.0% 97.0% 
+1.63 66.6% 
+0.6% 65.53 
? 94.5 o/o 
-1.73 94.5 o/o 
.s 
s:: 
0 
:p 
ol 
.5~ 
s·~ 
...... ~go 
73.5% 
64.~o/o 
81.5o/o 
65.0% 
46.6% 
88.0% 
89.0% 
94.0o/o 
I 
94.0o/o 
95.03 
! 
83.5o/o 
91.5% 
89.03 
I 
91.0o/o 
89.0% 
74.5% 
~ 
g 
:: ~ a:s 
... ~ J-
. 
4,09' 
7,0 9' 
9,69' 
s .0% 
4,6% 
12.09' 
10.0 9' 
42 . 6~ 
36.6% 
49.0 9' 
G.59' 
) 5.0~ 
1s.s9' 
33.6 o/o 
11.6% 
s.5% 
----; 
•These weights were obta.lned two weeks after they w re put awaY the sacks. , 1 and tThe weevils ntered this sack of seed and hurt them quite bad y, this was responsible for the large Joss ln weight. 
In. the above table there · is seen a considerable difference i~ 
the different lots in regard to the loss in weight. The seed tha 
were dried in the sun in the greenhou e, where the ten~p~r~ 
im·e was very hot, lost from 7.7% to 9.2% of their origin 
-----
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Weight 
for th ' While those that were dried under ordinary conditions 
their 
0
. s~me length of time only lo t from 2.5% tu 5.6% of 
or1a1nal . l . 
Were d . "' . wcig it. It will aJso be noted that those lots that 
took l'led 1~ the greenhouse and then kept in a cloth sack, again 
sprin up ~oisture and regained some of their weight before 
lost g, wlnle t~1ose that were dried under ordinary conditions 
thatm}olre of their weight before spring. It is interesting to note 
a of t1 
the le seed that •·vere pre erved in cloth acks had about 
same los · · dried . s in Weight the following spring, whether they were 
loss ini: t~e greenhol1se or under ordinary conditions, and this 
in tl ezght was from 6% to 7%. The beans that were dried 
Pointe g~eenhol_lse · took up moisture until they reached this 
reaci/ dwhi:e the others gradually lost the moisture until they 
e this po· t T · · ll 
air-ti h In · he beru;i.\l that were preserved m practica );" 
suin:e t co~tainers did not materially change their weight from 
r until spring. inter:~n we. look at the germination figures, we see some very 
the gr g things. In the first place the high tempel'ature of 
·eenho . ' 
seed. W use did not have any effect on the germination of the 
Per cent e must allow for a considerable error in the germination 
after t s of the fresh seed and in the germination immediately 
reatment b · d · llloist 1 ' ecause the seed was m
erely germmate m 
not be c Iambers in the laboratory, where the conditions could 
crease ~ontrolled, but we can readily see that there was no de-
spring ~n germination due to the drying of the seed. In the 
t. ests howe 'd · · · tl · ion. '.l'h ' ver, we see a w1 e variation m 1e germma-
Peratu e seed that were dried in tbe greenhouse at a high tem-
rc and . d' 
and 14) · Imme 1ately sealed in glass bottles (Lots 8, 
9, 10, 
dried 'in :erminated from 91 % to 95 % ; the seed that were 
12 and ; 6 e labor~tory and then ealed in air-tight bottles (Lots 
Were dr' ). gcrmmated from 74.5 % to 91.53 ; the seed that 
Ied lU tJ · ' k 
"Where th 1e greenhou e and then pre erved m cloth sac s, 
l>here (Ley could again take up the moi ture from the· atmos-
seed th t otsr 6, 7, and 13) germinated from 8 % to 89%; the 
sacks (~ Were dried in the laboratory and then placed in cloth 
seed thatots 11. and 15) germinated from 83.5% to 89%; the 
dtying (~vere immediately placed in cloth sacks without special 
SEed that :t~ 1. and ~) germinated from 73.5 % to 81.5 % ; t~e 
a comp ~1 e immediately placed in a cloth sack and placed m 
arativel h · · d Y um1d place (Lot 2) germmated 64.5 % ; an 
16 
the s ed that were immediately sealed in air-tight containers 
without special drying (Lots 4 and 5) germinated from 46.~~ 
to 55 %. From this we see that seed that is thoroughly drie 
and kept so retains its vitality much better than seed not sO 
treated, and, furthermore, that seed which is sealed up without a 
~thorough drying loses its vitality :in the shortest time. ·. ne 
There is one other point which should be considered in t 
above table, and that is the actual germination under :field co:· 
ditions. Often seed will germinate in a germinator, where t .8 
conditions are very favorable, when they will not germinate iJ1 
the field, especially when the weather conditions are adverse· 
Immediate)y after these S'eed were planted we had a spell of -verY 
uniavorable conditions, with several days of coid, wet weath~r 
and none of the seed germinated as well as they did in tbt 8 ~ . d e 
u1boratory tests. But it may be well to see what lots showe 'th 
best germination, and also compare this to some field tests ~1 e. 
some northern-grown seed that was planted at the same tiJ1l 8 
'l'he seed that were dried in the greenhouse at a high ternperatu:r· 
and .then sealed in bottles (Lots 8, 9, 10, and 14) showed g 8 
mination in the field from 33.5% to 49%; the seed that we~ 
dried in the laboratory and then sealed in air-tight bottles (uOb8 
12 and 16) showed a field germination of 8.5% to 15% ; t jJ1 
'seed that were dried in the greenhouse and then pr~ser~ed of 
cloth sacks (Lots 6, 7, and 13) showed a field germination d 
10% to 18.5%; the seed that were dried in the laboratory:. 
then placed in cloth sacks (Lots 11 and 15 ) showed a field ~e 11 ination of 6.5% to 11.5% ; the seed that were irnrnediate3) placed in cloth sacks without special drying (Lots 1 and re 
showed a field germination of 4% to 9.5 %; the seed that ~elf 
immediately placed in a cloth sack and put in a cornparatiV~d 
humid place (Lot 2) showed a field germination of 7% ;. a rs 
the seed that were immediately sealed in air-tight contai~e a· 
without special drying (Lots 4 and 5) showed a field gerJlllllch 
ti on of 3 % to 4.5 % . 'L'he field germination tests show . JllU ill 
better than the laboratory tests the value of thorough .dr~ngtb6 
the preservation of bean seed. The seed that were dried in ere 
sun in the greenhouse and sealed in air-tight containers "' 3 
the only ones that could be used for seed. These seed ga-v;ots 
fair stand of plants, while the plots planted with the other 
had S'O few plants that they were plowed up. 
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The valu f · . . 
show . e 0 this method of preserving the seed can only be 
northn When "".e compare the germination of these seed with 
the ern grown seed. Fortunately at the· same time we planted 
Preserved d . 
adjo. . see , we planted some northern grown seed m 
in a ming plots. We did not count the number of seed planted 
row as w d"d h 
nulllb ' e i t e preserved seed, but we knew about the 
esti...,., etr ~f seed that were ·planted in a hill, so that we could 
,,,a e in f . 1 ger,....· a ·air Y accurate manner the per cent of seed that. 
'J.Jlll'ated w 1 . . count" · e P anted from five to seven beans m a hill, but 
Whiehing only <ln an average of five and a half beans to the hill, 
had Would place it un<;ler the average rather than above, we 
a germ· t· 
of 353 . ina 10n of the northern seed o
f 32% in one row and 
of th 0 in the other. At the same time as we made the estimates 
in th e n~rthern grown seed, the number of plants siill standing 
.it fee p ots planted with the preserved seed was again obtained. 
we ww of the plants had rotted off with the Rhizoctonia Rot and 
in th anted figures that would compare with the standing plants 
seed :1 plots from purchased
 seed. These plots from preserved 
39.5% ~o:ed •as follows : Lot 8, 38%; Lot 9, 32.59'( ; Lot 10, 
tion of' 1 nd L?t 14, 27.5 % . 
Thus we see that, with the excep-
and we, ot l4, in which the seed were treated with a disinfectant 
if not ~:t~e~·haps slightly injured, \Ve had a gerru1nation as good 
Th. er than the northern grown seed. · 
seed / 8 experiment indicates that a planter can save his own 
Will g;orn. the spring crop if he o de ires, and have seed that 
buy :rnunate as well in the spring as any seed which he can 0n the . home market. And when 1e trucker realizes that the 
-grown seed ill . . f f d" tha11 th . w germmate as well and 1s reer rom iseases 
scrvin . ~ purchased seed, he should have little he itation in pre-
ing se:d
11
: se~d . The method which we would advise for p~eserv­
Preser . . giv.en at the end of this bulletin under advice for 
ving seed. 
1'B:E . 
Th ' . SUPERIORITY OF HO:M:E-GROWN SEED. 
ere is a f li grown ' ee ng among many of the truckers that home-
seed is · f . . . 
as \Vell ~n er10r to northern-grown; that it W)ll not grow 
is With and Will not produce beans as early. That this belief 
Which :ut foundation has been indicated by the experiments 
early b ~ve. been carried on by -Ole experiment station. In an 
u etin (La. Bulletin No. 6 ) , the re ults of a number of 
• 
18 
years o.f t sts showed that on the average, home-raised see~ 
··was as good as the pur has d, and our experiments of the pas 
·few years have shown that the different disease~ can largely ~ 
<'Ontrolled by planting home-grown seed, thus making this seed 
much superior to a considerable portion of the seed purchase 
on the market. . 
In previous bulletins and in earJier pages in this bulletJllr 
it. has been stat d that the anthr.acnose or pod spot disease ca~ 
he entir Jy controlled by the use of home-grown seed. As th~ 
is the disea e which ruins fields entirely some years, the fact 
that it can be eliminated is sufficient argument to convince 111:e 
cf the trucker that it is advisable to use home-gro1.vn seed. f r 
have been planting home-raised seed on the i;tation gr~undsub~e 
some years now, and in no case have we had any of this tro be 
with this seed. Even in the season of 1912, when nearly all t 
fields in the vicinity were spotting badly and also ~ome plots bu::. 
hundred yards distant planted with purchased seed were. pr he 
tically ruined for shipping, there was no anthracnose Ill t 
plots planted with hom e-grown seed. Id 
In the use of home-grown seed, however, this fact shOU·u 
Le borne in mind: W11ile seed that is raised in the fall w
1
•8 
. d tbat l m mo t ca es be absolutely free of the anthracnose, see re 
raised in th e spring will not be entirely free of -it unless theh6 
was no:i1e of the disease in th field. Yet even seed saved fl'011l t ·u 
spring crop from diseased plants and carried over the winter ~~e 
be freer of the disease than much of the seed purchased ·00 
market. · ,. 
. tbat Our experim nts of the past few years have also sboWJl i.S 
the blight is decreas d by the use of borne-grown seed. It }le 
impossibl e to save se d absolutely free of the blight, but t}J 
home-raised seed seems to have less of it than most of t; 
northern seed. This has been noticeable during the past feb 
. t e years, though • no e ti mates of the amount of the disease Ifl 1 plots with the different seed were made until. 1912. 1n t 1: 
experiment ~vith the different lots of preserv.ed seed, notes wert 
taken on the amount of blight that dev loped in the different 
t ·111a e plots and also the actual yield of dry seed beans. The es I 
were 
of th e amount of blight was made on May 23. The plants f 
divided into three cla ses by hills. Hill s in which nearly all 0 
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th l "~ eaves show.ed a great deal of the blight were cla&sed as lea~dly blighted''; hills in which there were only a few blighted 
{Jut es, Wer: classed as having "some blight"; and hills with-
'l'h any bbghted leaves were cla sified as having '' ;10 blight. '' see~ re;ults of th ee estimates along with the actual .yield of dry 
0 four rows 110 feet long, am given in Table 2. 
BL T ABLE 2. ~BT IN HOM:E-GROWN AND PURCHASED SEED. 
Sourco ot se NUMB
ER OF Hu.Ls 
Cd 
/Some blight /BadlybJJghted 
Yield, lbs. 
No blight 
----
Lot s 
Lot 9:. 
Lot 10 ." " .. 
Lot 14 . ' · · · 
.. ~.1 
.. .. I 
... . 
.... I 
.... I l>u rcha~~d · · · -
0 
3 
1 
0 
0 
43 9 7.5 
48 4 10.0 
46 13 9.0 
41 20 8.5 . 
8 64 3.1 
--
'l'h 
i'a.r s e t~ble shows that in thi case the home-raised seed was U~n~t th · ' While h 0 e purchased m regard to the amount of blight. 
than tl t e figures obtained here are perhaps more pronounced 
lllost ley would be in normal years yet it is believed that in 
Yea.rs a g · . ' . . hotne · am lll the decrease of the blight would result with 
-grown seed . 
Beans Will · 
-eurlin . not run out nor will they decrease in vigor or 
ess 1fh . 
spring ome-raised eed is raised year after year. In the 
Exper · of 1908, we planted some north ern-grown · seed in the 
ltnent St t' f Plantin a ion garden and saved eed from the plants or 
titnes g: . We have kept this strain to the present time, some-
ra1s1ng t . 
runnin wo crops durmg a ·eason . . Instead of the beans 
ll'lost v~ out and los1ng their vio-or they produced in 1912 the igorou d o ' Wh . s an prolific plants of any on the station grounds. 
thra.euo:n we consider that bome-rai ed seed eliminates the an-
does noted under proper conditions, decreases the. blight, and 
reason . 1 ecrease 
the vigor of the plants, there seems to be no 
he tnorew lY the raising of bean seed for planting should not 
. sr,llle lab ge~eraUy practiced in Louisiana. There is, of course, 
by the or in saving the seed but this will be more than balanced 
cost of tl d ' The . le see that would have to be purchas·ed. 
re is one . . d 
·%d th t . more I omt which should perhaps be mentwne 
a is the appearance of the home-raised seed. Often, if 
20 
· the seed ripen during a wet season, many o·f . them will be seen ~ 
be moldy or aiscolored, and . there will also be some shriveled 
beans. While these moldy and shriveled beans give a 'bad 
appearance, they do not hurt the other seed. The poor se~f 
will not germinate when planted and will be eliminated. • t 
the seed were to be sold, it would be necessary to hand-pick 1 ' a~ most of the northern seed growers have to do, but for bOtll~ 
planting thi labor can be saved. 'l'hese bad seed have no effec 
on the healthy eed. 
TREAT~fENT OF SEED. 
As both the blight and anthracnose dis ases ure carried 0"er 
the winter on the . eed, many experiments have been car ried 0: 
by different workers to eliminate them by treating the se~ 
us· Mo. t of these experiments, however, have not been very sa f 
factory. The anthracnose fungus is imbedded in the t issues. 0 
the bean, and it is difficult to kill out the disease without injuri~ 
the bean. Many of the blight bacteria are also probably proteete 
by the eed coats of the bean, though it is doubtful if they are as 
re· well protected as the anthracnose mycelium . Most of the P 
vious work on seed treatment has been with the anthracno~e, 
·aE. there is but little written in re~ard to the contr~l of ~k: 
blight by seed treatment. · The experiments of the earlier wo t 
ers have included seed treatment with uch sub tances as b~ 
water, corrosive sublimate, formalin, Bordeaux mixture, . 1ys~; 
etc. While . ome of the experiments showed a decrease 1n t fJ/I 
amount of the anthracnose, the decrease in germination b t-
. usually more than offset it. Bean seed cannot stand a long trea e-
m nt with any liquid b cause the seed coats soak up and eoJll 
loose or slip. W11en the seed coats slip, the seed is usually re~: 
dred worthle , as the cotyledons break apart, and after it is plall r 
ed, fungi get into th young embryo and cause it to rot. In ?ll. 
experiments in Loui iana, we l1ave found that it is not ad\llSll 
. utes. ble to treat the seed longer than ighteen to twenty m1~ teS-
The seed coats will b gin to wrinkle after about fifteen rn100• 
and it is not advisable to continue the treatment but a few Jllhifl: 
· t air 
utes more. Of course there will always be some few seeds t 
will .lip their seed coats in the early part of the t reatrnen ~ 
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Lut we h . 
Would ave alway. considered that these 11·ere poor s
eed that 
W not have germinated anyway. · 
for thee ba~e run some experiments in seed treatment as a coi;i.trol 
been b~ight, thoqgh the effect on the anthracbose has also 
li1'.l:lj considered. The work was taken up :firi;;t and a few pre-
.nary ex . . 
. 
aise perm1ents were carried on when the ant
hracnose 
ase was b . 
the h t emg studied. As a control for the ant
hracnose, 
any; -:vater treatment was the only one that seeme
d to have 
it Was erit, but wh· n we tried this out in the blight exp
eriments 
ed by ~e~y soon di&~arded. Since the anthracnose can be controll-
for th' ie .use of home-grown seed, the matter of seed t
reatment 
is d1seas h · 
· 
being e as not received much study, most of 
the time 
spent on the bliaht 
In c . "' . 
th' arrying on seed treatment experiments, there
 are two 
ings wh· h 
effect of :~ must be carefully con idered, and these are the 
'Yhich .e treatment on the be;µ:i and al o on th
e disease 
one is tr . t d b !11.ust b YJ.ng o estroy. To be successful, a su
 stance 
and Wil~ found that will either eliminate or reduce the disease 
fifteen t not hurt the seed to any remarkable extent .wit
hin from 
to loos 
0 
twenty minutes, as a much longer treatment is liable 
I en the seed coats. . 
n our ex . 
the se d . perunents of the past two years, we have tr
eated 
out th: Wit~1 the following sub&tances and afterwards t ested 
of the glermination of the seed and also the freedom o
f disease 
t P an ts du · h 
· 
e111Perat rmg t e following .summer : hot wa
ter at a 
1-1000 f Ur . of 50° C. for eight minut.'e ; corrosive sub
limate, 
to thi;t or ~ighteen to thirty minutes; benetol, 1-50, for eighteen 
Utes . y llllnutes; formalin 1-100 for eighteen to th
irty min-
f ' corrosiv · ' 
' . 
· 
or eighte e .sublimate, 1-1000, in a 1-50 glycerm 
solut10n, 
In tho :u ~o thirty mi-nutes. 
hen.etol prin~ of 1911 only seed treated with hot water and 
t Were u ~ed . B ~ ol is a d' . " In comparison with the untreated seed. en-
It :tni"ht isinf ctant with low toxicity and it was tho
ught that 
serve the . 0us co:ru purpo e better than some of the more
 po1son-
treated !~~ds. As a preliminary experiment, 100 seed were 
treated t Water at 50° C for eight minutes· 100 s
eed were 
With 1 . ' 
treated a -50 benetol for twenty minute , and
 100 un-
0ratory s ;d Were germinated in a moist chamber in
 the lab-
. hese gave the following germination : 
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TABLE 3. 
.. 
GERMINATION OF TREATED BE~ 
Treatm nt 
1 aay 
Hot W ater ...... .... . ~ 6 
Ben to l .............. ! 2 
Checks .. .. ........ .. 0 
NUMBER GERMINATED IN 
I 2 anys I 3 aays I 4 aays 
----
44 40 8 
67 22 4 
19 H 36 
Pel' cent 
gel'mJnat1on 
9So/o 
96o/o 
98o/o _., 
--All of the seed gave good germination, tho only differen: 
between the different lots being in the time it took the seed k 
germinat , the treated seed germinating sooner than the clleC d 
This, however, 'was due to the fact that the seeds were plaC~ 
in the germinator immediately after treating and the see 
had taken up enough water to hasten: the germination. ·n 
At planting time seeds were treated in the same way as ; a· 
the preliminary germination treatment. On account of ull 1 
vorable weather, we ·were not able to pJant the seed for se"erat 
. d ou. day after they were treated, and so they had to be dr1e h 1 So the germination of the seed was again tested at the time t e 
were planted. 'I'he hot-~ater treated seed germinated 9s%d 
the benetol treated 87 %, and the checks 99 % . The test shO"'e 1 
f e'1era that the benetol, when allow d to stay on the eed ·or s re 
day , r du ed their ·vitality to a small extent. 'l.'hese seed "'e t 
planted in different plots in the garden and notes were t~kell ;e 
various times on the p'revalence of the two diseases on 
plants. 
. tbe 
'!.'here was only a very small amount of· anthracnose in «· 
field and no reliable results could be obtained with this. Il0111 
ever, one row with each treatment was gone ov:er very carefu 
and the anthracno e was found as follows: se 
Hot water: No anthracnose, 114 hills; with anthracno ' 
0 hills. 5 ]1ill.S· Benetol: No anthracnose, 115 hills; with anthracnose, .118, beck : No · anthracno e, 107 hills; with anthracnose, 2 hl se 
As i pl~inly seen, there was not enough of the anthracno 
in any of the plots to give any reliable data. he 
The different plots were also examined carefully foi: ~nl 
blight. There were two field · of the beans, each conta101 
Plots With h . 
bein . eac treatment. On .April 25, wbeIJ. the beans we
re 
esf g picked for tbe first time, the relative amount of blight wa
s 
nna ted i tb . . 
and n e same manner a m the plots of home-gro
wn 
field P~r~hased seed descrjbed on a previous page. In the first 
full ' . ow near the center of each plot was gone over care-
Y >nth the following re ults: 
TABLE 4. 
BLJGH:1• IN FIELD PLANTED WITH TREATED
 SEED. 
NUMBER OF HILLS ANO PER CENT 
'l'reatrnen t 
No blight / Som~ blight I Badly blighted Per cent wlth .blight 
liot \Vate ) ~ene t0 z .~:··1 
Cheek 
··· ·· 
12 
113 
71 
58% 
33 
85 
81% 
47 
8 
8% 
4 
39% 3 % 
893 
42% 
87 3 
---.:--L 27 % 71 % 2% 73% 
In the oth fi . . 
sever 1 . er eld, which wa 
larger, the amount of blrght m 
plot a different rows of each treatment was estimated. T
he 
s.were ad . . . . d 
ing f JOmmg and there was a chance of the disease sprea -
the brl~i:n one plot to another and it seemed advisable to estimate lght th ' 
cent on e boundary rows and ali;o those from near t
he 
er of th l · h With e P ots. The per cent of the hills having no blig t,
 
sonie bl' } t · gi"en . ig 1 , and badly bliabted in the different rows is in Table 5: 
T ABLE 5. 
~IGH:T 1N Fnn .n nT /~A TED WITH TREATED SEED. 
P r ent f :Hill s 
'l'reat-
,;: 
rnent Row ..... .~ "' ~ "' :0 .....»"" 
:0 
., 
- bJJ E "' -0 0 c; -
liot Wat I 
z Ul ill .0 
liot \V' er jCen ter row. 0% 79% 21% B ater Row ..................... 
Beneto1 Ro joining benetol. ............ 2% 92 % 63 
0neto1 ecw joining hot water ....... . . . . 153 85% 0% 
Benet0 1 C Ond row from hot water 52% 483 0% Bene enter row. . .... . . 80% 203 0% B to1 'Sec d . .. ...... . ........ . .. ~netoz Ro:nj row from check . .....•.... 84% 16 % 0% 
h cl olnlng che I 36 % 64 % 03 
< 'Ro\ . c < · · · · · · • · • · • · · · · Check Sec ;v . ~olnlng b n to!. ............ 73 91% 2% 
ona row frcm benetol. ........ 8% 91 % 1 % 
..... 
"" .~ 
:0 
~ 
0 
E-< 
100 % 
98% 
85% 
48% 
20% 
16 % 
643 
93% 
923 
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The two tables give some very interesting data. They sho~ 
that the hot water not only did not kill the blight, but that 1 
made the plants more susceptible to the blight. It is possible 
that the hot water treatment reduced the vitality' of the plants 
and thus made th em more susceptible. The tables also sbo\\' 
that th e benetol treatment reduced the blight infection to a 
cc..n iderable extent. In the first fi eld the check plots showed : 
total infection of 73%, while the benetol treated plot shOW'~ 
an infection of only 42 o. In the secon d field the blight : 
the rows from the center of the plots WflS 93 % for the cheC 
·aera· and only 20% for the benetol treated. ·This shows a cons1 
ble gain for the benetol treatment. Of course, the rows nea~ 
the he k and hot-water plots show a much higher per cent 0 
the blight, but this was to be expected, as the plants becaJlle 
infected from the adjoining plots. 
The beans in these plots were shipped to 'the northern I!lar~ 
kets, but unfortunately no record was kept of the yields. "Whlld 
·b ·ans were left, however, were allowed to ripen and were saY~ 
for seed. In the second field, one hamper of dry pods was ~e 
tained from the hot-water treated plot, seven hampers frolll 
check, and thirteen hampers from the benetol treated. · 
In th fall of 1911 another test of the benetol treatment w~ 
made. The · beans were planted on August 24 and the fie d 
was divided into three plots a in the spring. In one plot useb 
t t e as a check, th e beans were not treated; in the second plo ' eS 
seed w re treated with a 1-50 benetol solution for tbirt~ rn~nuthB 
and planted immediately after th y were treated; while in t 
third plot th ·seed were treated with the same trength of bell; 
tol for the . ame length of time, but were treated· two weerY 
before they were· planted and then dried. The blight was "\ 
severe in the fall on the beans and. all of th e p lots showed ~' 
At the econcl picking of the beans, all of the marketable P0 ~ 
from half a row near the center of each plot were picked and 
kept by themselve . · They ·were then gone over carefully an 
examin d for blight pots. The condition ~f the pods is giv-e.ll 
in the follmving table: 
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TABLE 6. 
~GHT IN FIELD PLANTED WITH TREATED SEED. 
Treatment I I I 
-
-
No. of pods No. spotte6 P er cent healthy 
Chee\{ . . .". . I 
l'lenetoz ana · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ... . . ·1 69 5 412 39% 
lleneto l t immedia tely pla nted 787 244 
69 % 
~re plan tin~( 4 98 188 62% 
~fu thl . . 
'rbe 1 s a e we 
again see a. gain in the benetol· treated plots. 
befo pot Planted with seed treated w:ith benetol immediate
ly 
est re planting showed the highe t yield of pods and the sma
ll-
Per cent f bl. befo 0 1ght. The eed that was treated two weeks 
re planti d. 
the c ng 1d not germinate well, and the poor stand w
as 
howeause of the low y ield in this plot. The p er cent of blight, 
ver wa · 
In th~ s ~ much lower than in the check. 
tinned Pring of 1912 the seed treatment experiments were co
n-
see. N a~d a number of disinfecta~ts were ·used for treating the 
Prevjouo iot water was used, as this had turned out so poorly the 
rosive 
111 · Y~ar. Benetol was again used and also formalin, cor-
'I'he 1 sublnnate, and corrosive
 sublimate in a glycerin solution. 
· ast nam ed 1 · · h h
 
it llli h so ut10n was used because i t was thong t t at corro ~ t be beneficial to have something that would hold the 
SJVc subr 
"1as th imate on the seed after they ·were dry, and 
it 
e:itpet• ought that the glycerin might do this. In a preliminary 
. rrnent 200 d · 1 d lll ger . see treated wi th each substance were p ace inatio:~nato1·s in the seed laboratory and the per cent of germ-
01· unt ound. The following re ults were obtained: the chec
k 
reated s d · · l -50 b ee germmated 99.5% ; the seed treated with 
a 
seed t .enetol solution for 20 minutes genninated 98.5 % ; th
e 
. t eated witl 1 . . . 
tnated 98 . 
1 a -1!)0 formalm solut10n for 20 n:mutes ~erm-
Solutio l · the eed treated with a 1-1000 corrosive subhmate 
'\'ith n or 20 minutes germinated 99 01. · and the seed treat
ed 
co1·ro . . r< ' . . 
ge:rlllin sive sublimate, 1-1000 in a 1-50 glycerm solutio
n 
ated 99.5 3 . ' 
None of th 
la:rly ese treatments stlemed to hurt the seed partic
u-
' so ihe sa · · ll:lents T me strength were u ed in the plantmg expe
r1-
flelds · . he seed were treated and planted in three differe
nt 
of g~:r W~th a plot of each treatment in each field. The per cent 
n:nnation d . . · lllanner as . un er field conditions was found m t1rn sam
e 
1t was with the home-grown and purchased seed 
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cle cribed on a previous page. The germination was as fQlloVVS 
i11 two of the fie lds; it not being estimated in the third :field. 
T ABLE 7. 
______ F_I E_• _L_D_ G_E_R_1_u_N_A_ T_ I_O_N_ o_ F_· _'I_' R_ E_· _A_T_E_D_ S_E_E_D_. __ ___ 
GERM JNAT10N° 
Treatment l 2 -----------------___:'---F-•i_l_d-~
Chee!' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32% 35% 
B ne tol. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 % 29% 
Formalin.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . .. 9 o/c 16 'i'o Corrosive sublimate... .... .. . . ... . ....... . .. . . . . 25o/~ 44 % 
3-lo/o i~~~~~l1~e5:~~~~m:i~~-~~~- ~'.~~~1:1~.'::::::::::::::: :1 28% 33 % 
Ch ck, se.cond plot. ............ .. ...... . .. '. . . . .. ~ ---~-------------____:.!...___ ___ __,__ 
. lly in· The field t e ts showed that the formalin had materu1 
jured the seed; but that the other treatments had not to an'/ 
rc.arked extent. The seed had been planted immediately after 
treatment. 
. ct 
Both the anthracnose and the blight were very bad dur1~" 
1912, and they were·present in an of the fi elds and in all oft de 
· ate plots. Th relative amount of the anthracnose was estitn b 
h1 the econd fi eld ·on May 18. One row from the center of ea~ 
plot was gone over carefully and the condition of each hill noted 
whether it had no spotted pods, only a few spotted pods, or ~~£­
nearly all the pods spotted badly. The condition of the 1 
f erent plots was as follows : 
T.Am .. E 8. 
ANTHRACNOSE IN PLOTS PLANTED WITH 'l'REATED ~ 
PER CENT OF HILLS -----
No I Somo 1---BadlY spotted 
a nthracnoso anthracnos 
Check ............. .. . ......... .. ,--1-0.6 % 37.9 % 
Treatment 
Benctol .. . ............ . ..... . ... , 20.7% 51.7% 
F orma lin. ........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23. 7%· 55.3% 
Corroslvo sublimate ....... ....... · 1 22.4% 55.2% Corrosive sublimate and g lycerin .. 20 .3 % 48.4 % 
Benetol, s cond plot............... 9.2 % 41.6 % 
~ s cond plot . ...... . .. ..... ·I 2.8% 36.1 % 
51. 5% 
27.6% 
21.oo/o 
22.4% 
s1.3 '1• 
49.2% 
~ 
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\vi.t:lie seed treatm ents did not gi
ve any very decisive r esults 
th }the anthracnose. There was slightly m
ore antl1racnose in 
ni:r: ~ck P~ots than in the treated, but the difference is not 
of th~ e~ough to make seed treatment practical for the control is d1sease. 
"' t'l'dhe amount of blight in the d
ifferent fields was also esti-
•ua e at d'"" 
1 tu.erent times duri
ng the season On May 23, fields 
and 2 w 
· . 
bl' h ere gone over carefully and 
the relative amount of the 
lg twas t' 
· 
rn es imated in the same m
anner as in the other expen-
re elnt~ described on previous pages. In the following tables, the 
ative am t · · · 
· 
th t 
d t . oun of the blight m 
the d1fl'erent plots on a 
a e ls giv 
. 
"ll en, and also the actual yie
ld of the plots m dry beans. 
~':l of th · · 
e plots m each :field were equal in s
ize. 
T.AELE 9. 
-~UNT OF BLIGHT AND YIELD OF FIELD
 1. 
Treatment 
PER CENT OF HrLLS I Some blight ./ Badly bllghtecl Yield, lb. 
----
No blight 
Check . . . I b.5 
Benetot. . · · .. · · · · · · 0 % 11.1 % 
88.9% 
l!'orrnalin · · · · · · · · · 0% 80. % 
19.2% 10.0 
Corr · · · · · · · . . 0% 16 % 84.
0% 2.0. 
Corr Osive Sllblimate. 0 % 54.4% 45.6% 
14.0 
a Os1ve SUblimat / ~rin ..... 0% 70.5% 29.5% 16.0 
T ABLE 10. 
~NT OF BLIGHT AND YIELD OF FIELD 2.
 
Tr a trnent 
PER ENT OF HILLS 
I Somo blight I Badly blighted YJe1a. lbs. 
-----
No blight 
-~~~~~~]: : ... ...... ·I 0 % 1· 18.3% 81.7% 7.5 l!'orma u ......... 03 96.5 % 3.5% . 17.5 
c n.. I 10.0% 14.5 orros1 ........ 0% I 90.0% Corrost~e Sllbl imate. 0 % 81.0% 19.0 % 38.5 
ana e s ublimate/ I :a gJyc rl 9.7 % 29.5 eneto1 2 n ..... 03 90.3 % Check 2 d Plot ... · 1 0 % 100.0% 0.0% 33.0 ~··· 03 32.53 67.5 % 14.5 
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These tables again slrnw the benefit of seed treatment as 8 
control for the blight. The plots with the untreated s.eed sho\V 
a much larger per cent of the plants badly blighted than ~be 
plots with the treated seed and, furthermore, the yield of ?ried 
seed is considerably lower. 'l'he formalin treatment inJured 
the seed so that the stand was very poor, and this was the prin· 
cipal cause of the poor yield of these plots. 'l'he corrosive sub· 
limate and benetol plots were quite similar and it is difficult 
to say which gave the better r esults. 
. f 
The third field of beans in 1912 was on a different piece 0d 
ground and no results worth while were obtained. The groun 
was not .fertilized and the season was very wet, so that verY 
little was done with them. They did not show any visible results 
from the treatment, but the failure of the plants was due to the 
soil arid weather conditions and not to the blight present. 
From the seed-treating experiments of two years, we cans~. 
that the treatment of the seed with benetol or corrosive subh· 
mate has tended to decrease the .bligllt to a considerable extent, 
and we would ce~tainly recommend. this treatment to the truckers 
. d bt· of the state. Benetol is not on the market as yet and it is ou . 
ful whether it can be obtained withou t some difficulty. Is 18 
probable, however, that in a few years it will be y laced ~n t~~ 
market and then can be used. Corrosive sublimate is easily 0 • 
tained .and th e solutions are ea ily made. The corrosive· subh· 
mate should be obtained in the form of tablets. These tablets ar~ 
usually made so that one tablet in a pint of water makes ~ 1-10~­
solution. 'l'here is one disadvantage about using the corrosive su 
Emate &{)lution, and this is on account of its extremely poisono~ 
qualities. ·Benetol is not nearly as poisonous and can be use 
with much more safety. 
. 
If a trucker will plan his crops so that he can both save 1118 
own seed mid also treat his seed eith r with benetol or corr:· 
sive sublimate, it is very. probable that his losses from the blig.A.: 
and anthracnose di eases will be considerably decreased. 
the end of this bulletin we have added some r ecommendations on 
the saving · and tl1~ tr~ating of bean seed and these should be 
followed if pos ible. 
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SUl\lf]fARY. 
Briefly 
follows: we may summarize the conten
ts of this bulletin as 
1. There h 
crop .in L . ~re t ree diseases which often damage the be
an 
and bl' h ouis1ana, though ~nly two of .these-the anthracnose 
2 ig t-are
 u ually severe. 
Prcvi Th~ anthracnose, or pod spot disease, treated fully in a 
seed ous ulletin, can be controlled by th
e use of home-grown 
3. The b br 
caused b ean 1~ht is a di ease of the leaves and pods and
 is 
4 Dy the hactermm known
 technically as Bacterium pliaseoli. 
· ead sp t 
these ft 0 s are produced on the leave
s ·by the blight and 
5 ° en spread until 
the leaves are killed. 
Which ~n the pods, the blight forms watery appearing spots, 
S. ~~en s?read over considerable areas of the surface. 
harvest ~ ?light b~cteria remain alive on the seed beans from 
as th til planting time and again aff
ect the young plants 
ey come up. 
7. The bl' l . 
e:irper· ig 1t bacteria are very r esistent 
to drying, some of the 
days imhents showing that they will r emai
n alive for over 200 
wend. 
8 ried on glass 
cover slips. 
to t~ 1Thc period of incubation 'Of .the blight disease is from six eve days. . 
9
. Bean d 
careful} see can be saved from the spring crop 
if they are 
in th Y taken care of. They should be 
thoroughly dried out 
e sun fu . 
d . 
air-ti h ' llllgated to kill the weevils a
nd then preserve m 
g t containers. 
lO. Bea 
north n seed carefully preserved ge
rminates as well as 
· ern-gr0 \.,,.., d 
· £ ld 
ll T "'-' see and gives as good a stand
 m the e . 
blight. th he home-raised eed also seems
 to be freer of the 
12 an the pu
rchased seed. 
be tr· .As th e blight bacteria live over in th
e seed, the seed should 
and eated With some disinfectant at pla
nting time. Beoetol 
corrosi · 
1·irnent ve sublnnate have given good 
results in our expe-
s. 
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RECOMME D TIONS FOR PRESERVING A D TRE.A'l'· 
ING SEED. 
What the trucker is most interested in are the methods which should be used in keeping his plants free from the troublesorne diseases. Our investigations have shown that the bean disease~ 
can be prevented to a large extent by using home-grown see and also by treating the seed with disinfectants. That these facts may become useful to the farmer, it seems best to enclose 
a few simple recommendations for preserving and treating th: seed. These reco:rnmendations are simple, and we believe tba if they are carried out the truckers will- be quite materially ben· 
efited from a financial standpoint. 
The seed may be either saved in the fall or in the spring, though the fall saved seed is more apt to be free of the anthra~ nose disease. A trucker should save at least part of his seed from the fall crop. If the seed is saved in the fall, it shoul be dried thoroughly and then fumigated to kill the weevils. F or fumigation, carbon bisulphid is used. 'l'his may be ob· tained at mo t drng stores. This substance is highly infia~· mable and care must be taken that there is no fire near it. Smoking should not be permitted when working with it. The beans are placed in an air-tight box or barrel and the car~on bi :ulphid placed in an open dish on top of them. About nin: to ten ounces of the carbon bisulphid should be used for eac 1 hundred .cubic feet of space. For instance, if a sugar barr:f iR used, which contains about fifty gallons, or six and a ha.d cubic feet, about six-tenths of an ounce of carbon bisulpbl 
should be used. The proportions of any other box or barrel ca~ be figured in the same manner. After the bisulphid is place in the barrel or box, the cover should be put on as tightly as possible and then covered with some hea:vy blankets. 'l'he beans 
should be allowed to fumigate for twenty-four to thirty hoU~· After this leI).gth of time, the cover should be opened and \: box or barrel allowed to air. The beans are then ready to put away. 
After fumigation, fall-grown beans can be placed in bags, 
· 
· ter boxes, or anything convenient and put away for the win 
1 ' 'l'h y should be looked into, however a few times during t 1e 
01 
Winter to .. 
if s h see if the weevils are again getting into them, ar
id, 
~f t ey should be again fumigated. 
"'o the beans are gathered in the sprinO' they must receiv
e 
"' re c . . o, 
spring ar~l' If they are to retain their vitality until the following 
dry · he beans should be threshed as soon as the pods a
re 
enough t l ll . This . 0 s le · The beans should then be thoroughly dried. is the m t · 
thougl os important part of the whole procedure. A
],. 
taiu 
1 
the beans look dry after they are threshed, they con-
bea enough moisture to hurt their power of germination. Th
e 
ns should b d · . 
strik d' e ried ma place where the hot summer sun ca
n 
cove: d n·~ctly upon them. As most truckers have cold frames 
it wo~ld ~~h ~lass which are not in use at that time of the year, 
the gl . Wlse to lay the beans out on canvas or boards und
er 
idly i ass in the cold frame. The beans will dry out very rap
-
sonabln ~uch a location, and they will not be injured in a rea-
able e.1 ength o
f time. The benches of a greenhouse, if avail-
' W11 serv 
cold f e as well as the colq frames. If. no greenhouse 
or 
a ca ranies are available t11e beans may be laid out doors o
n 
nvas ev . ' Weatl . ery mornmg and taken in at night or when th
e 
ier is u f . 
seven d n avorable. The beans should have about six 
to 
Af ays of sunshine on th~m . 
.,.1. ter the b · Witl1 eans are thoroughly dry,
 they should be fum1gated 
carbo b' . 
'rl n 1sulph1d, as de cribed in a previous paragraph. 1e beans l uld · · 1 or b s 10 then be stored away m very tight barres 
oxes and 
and t' h placed in as dry a place as possible. Tbe dry
er 
lg tcr tl · · ·11 keep. If i . 1e co_ntamers are kept, the better the beans w1 
Whicl 1 t 
1 pos. ible. to store the beans in large glass carboys, 
. l 1ave a 11 . l d 
air-ti h . sma openrng at the top and can be cor re up 
and fg llt, t~le beans will keep still better. During. the summer 0 01v1ng · 
siona]l winter, the box or barrel should be· opened occa-
lf th y on hot, dry days and the beans examined for weevils. 
ere are an 
. f . d 
'rher . c Y present, the seed should be agam um1gate 
. 
the be is one point ·which should be carefully borne in mind. 
If 
eans ar 
away i . e not thoroughly sun-dried they should not be p
ut 
Would n :ight boxes or barrels as the moisture which is in the
m 
ru1 th ' A n . em before spring. 
of be~ planting time, the beans should" be treated with a solution 
etol or · d · d 
up in tl corrosive submlimate. Benetol shoul be m1x
e 
'I'he c le .Proportion of one part of benetol to fifty of wate
r. 
orros1v bl' 
. 
e su imate should be mixed up one to a thousand, 
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m" if the tablets are used, one t ablet to each pint of water. The 
beans should then be put in the solution and allowed to soak fo~ 
eighteen to twenty minutes. There should always be enough 0 
the· solution to come a few inches above the beans. It is also 
advisable not to try to treat too many beans at once. The be~ 
should be stirred occasionally, and if there are too many thil 
is difficult to do. After the beans have been soaked for the de-
sired length of time, they should be taken out and spread on: 
canvas or heavy paper. If the beans are to be planted by ban ' 
tlrny should be planted immediately before they dry out. n°;· 
ever, if they are to be planted with a planter, they should 11 
dried a litt!e in the sun, so that they will not stick in the .plant~ 
Briefly, then, the procedure for preserving and treating se 
is as foJlows : ~ 
· no• 1. Sun dry the .seed for about a week. This, however, is 
necessary if the .beans are saved in the fall. 
2. Fumigate the beans with carbon bisulphid. 
3. Store the beans in a tight, dry place. 
4. E xamine them occasionally for weevils, and, if present, 
.fumigate again. 
. 
5. At planting time soak for eighteen to twenty minutes : 
either a 1-50 benetol solution or a 1-1000 corrosive subliilla 
·solution. 
6. Plant the seed as soon after treatment as possible. 
EXPLANATION OF PLATES. 
P LATE I. Blight on bean pods, produced by inoculation. 
These beans sh.ow an early stage of the blight. The pod on the 
left is healthy while the others show the blight. ra1 
PL.A.TE II. Old stage of the blight on bean pods, natll 
infection . 
. PL.A.'l'E III. Blight spots on bean leaves. . . thB 
PLATE IV. A bean plant badly affected with the blight' 
pods are spotted and nearly all of the leaves are dead. 
. oe· PL.A.'l'E V. Blight on young bean plants produced. by in 
ulation. The plants on the left were inoculated, . whiJe thOS
9 
on the right were used as a check. . ht. 
P,L.A.TE VI. A young plant badly affected with the bllg 
'rhis was produced by artificial inoculation. 
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PLATE I. 
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PLATE II. 
PLATE III. 
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PLATE IV. 
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PLATE VI. 
